TUTUKAKA MARINA MANAGEMENT TRUST
NEWSLETTER July 1 2022
Kia ora / Hi everyone… Matariki Holiday has certainly delivered winter weather to the Coast.
So not the best Summer we've had…
Just when we thought things couldn't get any worse, we add a Tsunami to a pandemic! It is
hard to imagine that 5 ½ months have passed since the destructive evening of January 15th at
9.35pm.
FYI: please check out following link of Hunga Tonga-Hunga Ha’apai eruption
https://www.gns.cri.nz/static/download/tonga/tonga-tsunami.mp4

Above: 36 hours after Tsunami event of 15.1.22- photo by NZ Customs

The Marina Trustees and staff have been tireless getting ready and planning for the
rebuild. They have the same passion you do for this amazing marina facility and coastal
community. They realise the importance of returning boats to their rebuilt homes and
restoring a sense of normality to this special area.

We have had a barge doing some minor work as they were passing Tutukaka Harbour to
replace a few piles. This has reinstated a few berths to move boats home again. But the main
rebuild is yet to come…

Above: Total Marine barge assisting with minor pile work.

Invitation to Tender!
The Tutukaka Marina Management Trust is pleased to announce an invitation to tender for
the Tutukaka Marina Tsunami damage reinstatement works. Candidates will apply and we
will keep berth holders, renters, marina users and the wider community updated.
Lead Engineer Rob Brown of Shorewise and Project Manager Wayne Miller of Tutukaka
Consultants Ltd have been instrumental in getting these Tender documents ready for
submission to potential candidates.
The major rebuilding could be underway by late spring/early summer though supply and
scheduling will dictate timeframes.
L-Pier, lost entirely, will be rebuilt pretty much exactly as it was and the Fuel Jetty will be
rebuilt slightly longer on the outer face and will include extra piles which are longer and steel
rather than timber.

See above: reinstatement drawings by Rob Brown of Shorewise.

The end of C Pier and D Pier will be rebuilt to exactly the same lay out. We will incorporate
steel piles on the ends of piers and through-out the rebuild for additional strength as specified
by our engineer, Rob Brown of Shorewise, who has been working relentlessly to provide the
necessary information to accompany Tendering documents.
Also, important to note: the re-connection of J/K Pier walkway, E-Pier T-head replacement
and strengthening work, K-Pier T-head replacement, a J-Pier minor pontoon replacement,
one A-Pier finger to be replaced and changeout of existing Boat Ramp pontoons.
This is all terrific news for the marina and boat owners, local businesses and the Tutukaka
Coast community. 👍

Splicing Services at Tutukaka Marina:
The marina will continue providing a splicing service on site for any boats that might need
ropes done. There are both general lengths of 3M,4M,5M and 6M with an eye and back splice
or custom lengths can be measured and fitted. Check with marina staff to book a measure and
fit. After research and conversations with berth holders, black polypropylene 20mm will
no longer be used in the marina. The following rope is available from the marina splicing
service.
• 20mm polyester white
• 16mm polyester white

Blessing of New Tutukaka Coastguard Rescue Vessel:
The new Coastguard Vessel at Tutukaka Marina received a blessing from local Hapu
representatives on a rainy morning recently at Quality Hotel Oceans Tutukaka. Also attending
were representatives and sponsors of Tutukaka and National Coastguard, Ngunguru Volunteer
Fire Brigade, NZ Police, Coastguard crew, Tutukaka Marina staff and major supporters.
Callum Bracey of Tutukaka Coastguard was gracious to sponsors, handing out framed
acknowledgments and Tutukaka Rescue / He Waka Whakaoranga o Tutukaka later made her way
onto the water. The marina and boating community are fortunate to have such a beautiful boat
and dedicated crew assisting on the coast.
See below: New Tutukaka Rescue Vessel

New Dive Operator at Tutukaka Marina:

has commenced operations and are running the vessel "Arrow" from Berth M8 here in
Tutukaka Marina. Give Jamie or Simon a call on 0800DIVENZ or call in and check out their
store on 41 Clyde Street, Whangarei. They would love to hear from you.

Also, please don't forget our other Valued Operators:
Dive Tutukaka (09 4343867)
Fish Tutukaka (0212046149)

See below for further Dock Line Service at Tutukaka Marina:

Hauraki Fenders and BoatSmart HQ Offer Free Winter Dock Line Inspection for
Tutukaka Marina
Tutukaka Marina is proud to support and promote an initiative between Hauraki Fenders and
Tutukaka local, Tristan Campbell from BoatSmart HQ, to provide berth holders with quality
New Zealand made marina fenders and dock lines. Whether it's just a single fender replacement,
or a full fender fit out and dock lines - they have got you covered.
During the months of June-August BoatSmart HQ is offering a FREE inspection service of dock
lines for Tutukaka Marina clients. Tristan will check your lines are all secure and fighting fit and
provide any feedback on your setup. If required he can quote, measure, and install new fenders
and dock lines from Hauraki Fenders. To take advantage of this FREE offer, either give Tristan
a call on 027 568 8830 or email tristan@boatsmarthq.com
Hauraki Fenders is the one-stop fender shop, and home of the best dock fenders on the market –
the Barrier Fender. Barrier Fenders is made using the highest quality closed cell foam and
heavy-duty PVC for all fender coverings. Hauraki Fenders have a great range of dock fenders,
including the standard Barrier Fender, the Deluxe Barrier Fender (with hidden fasteners),
Premium Marine Carpet Fenders and pole fenders. For more information and direct sales call
Jacqui on 027 375 8323, email jacqui@haurakifenders.com or visit www.haurakifenders.co.nz
BoatSmart HQ also offers advanced vessel management services which Tristan can help you
with too. Find out more about their services here - https://www.boatsmarthq.com

Winter Hours have started at Tutukaka Marina:
It is winter now and the Marina Office
is now open Monday to Friday
8.00am to 5.00pm -closed on
weekends.
For After Hours assistance: please ring
094343441 to speak with Tutukaka
Marina answering service.
As usual, any emergency such as Civil
Defence warnings, medical, fire etc.
PLEASE ring 111. Contact details:
please drop us an email at marina@tutukaka.co.nz , go to our website www.tutukaka.co.nz or
call on VHF 07. Remember, Tutukaka Coastguard is on VHF 62.

Fuel Jetty/ 95 Petrol Update:
Not much has changed with the Fuel Jetty. GOfuel continues to deliver Diesel fuel 24/7: GOfuel
Card, Eftpos and Credit Cards are all welcome. Rebuilding of the missing pontoons will coincide
with other scope of works. For fueling info: GOfuel: Free Call: 0800 42 8383
Unfortunately, 95 Petrol is more complicated to reinstate and it might be some months before it
is delivering to those marina boats who rely on Petrol. We can only thank those who use Petrol
for their patience and rest assured that GOfuel and the TMMT are working as quickly as possible
to provide that vital service: hang in there!
Below: current Fuel Jetty configuration with “no berthing” zone marked in red.

Recent Marine Pest Surveys and News:
Tutukaka Marina has been given the “tick”  as still free of Mediterranean Fanworm. Of course,
there are other Marine Pests on the radar to be concerned about which is good reason to continue
a clean hull programme on your boat.

For help identifying marine pests please refer to New Zealand’s marine pest guide and also click
on the following boat owner’s for really helpful tips on keeping your boat clean. It helps the
environment and adds value to your asset!

Don’t forget your essential Contractors on the Tutukaka Coast / Whangarei
District:
Engineering: Ben Harris 0210 292 9836
Engineering: Gordon Berryman 027 286 8248
Marine Electrical: Dean 027 430 3746
Marine Electrical: Brad 021 943 040
Boat Detailing/ services: Penny 021 874 304
Rope Splicing: Tutukaka Marina 09 4343441
Gas Certificates: Josh 027 365 1139

Proposed sculpture at Tutukaka by Susan Dinkelacker and Dell Pryor entitled:

"Moment of Release - Robert Webb and the albatross”
This sculpture would honour Robert Webb and his lifetime of volunteer work at the Whangarei
Native Bird Recovery Centre.
Click on link to make a donation and see moving video of the release of “Elvis”.
https://www.boosted.org.nz/projects/moment-of-release

Don’t forget to support local business in the Ngunguru/ Tutukaka area: they have gone
through a couple of tough years!
Kind regards, as always
The Team at Tutukaka Marina

